					AllData PPs Help

The following help file includes all procedures for downloading and running both Infotran and the AllData PPs spreadsheet. I will attempt to take you the procedures step by step, in the correct order, to simplify the tasks involved. Let's get started!

·	Step 1: Creating the "C:/Infotran" folder on your computer.

Create a new folder on your "C" drive (if you don't have a "C" drive, email me at:rbaker529@msn.com). Name this new folder: Infotran. Make sure the path for the Infotran folder is exactly this: C:/Infotran.

·	Step 2: Downloading "Infotran" and placing the download in the "C:/Infotran" folder.

Go to the "Infotran" page on the website and click the "Get Infotran Here" link. This will take you to the Brisnet.com site where you can download the Infotran utility, free. Click on "INFOTRAN.EXE". A window should appear asking you if you want to open this file. Click "Save". When the "Save to" window appears, navigate to your C:/Infotran folder and click "Save". You can close any open windows. Now, navigate to the C:/Infotran folder and open it. You should have a file in it named: "INFOTRAN.EXE". Double click that file. This will set up Infotran in the C:/Infotran folder. There will be several files in the folder now. You can read the .txt files later, if you wish.

·	Step 3: Creating the "target.txt" file and placing it in the "C:/Infotran" folder.

Open "Notepad", "Wordpad", "Word", or any other text editor you like to use. We are going to create a blank text document simply by opening the editor and clicking "File" and then "Save as". In the "Save as" window, navigate to the C:/Infotran folder, then name the document "target.txt" and click "Save". This puts a blank .txt file named: “target.txt” in your C:/Infotran folder. Open the folder and make sure it is there! Now, close the text editor you opened.

·	Step 4: Downloading the "alldata.brs" control file and placing it in the "C:/Infotran" folder.

On the "Infotran" page on the site and click the "alldata.brs" file download. When it opens in your browser, click “Edit” then “Select all” then "File" then "Save as". In the "Save as" window, navigate to the C:/Infotran folder again and, in the "File name" box, make sure the name is: “alldata.brs”. In the "Save as type" box make sure it reads "Text Document" (if not then click the arrow on the right side of the box and select "Text document". Now, click "Save". This will put the "alldata.brs" control file in your C:/Infotran folder. Make sure the "alldata.brs” file exists in the folder and that it is named exactly: alldata.brs (if it has another extention, like .txt, then rename it alldata.brs.

·	Step 5: Placing race data files in the C:/Infotran folder.

This almost finishes up what must be in the C:/Infotran folder. The only other thing that must be in the folder is a race data file. All the data files that you want to process must be inside the C:/Infotran folder, in order for Infotran to find them. So, if you already have some Bris or TSN single file format data files on your computer, move at least 1 of them into the C:/Infotran folder and note the name of the data file somewhere convenient (unless you can remember the name of the file).

We're done "loading-up" the Infotran folder for the time being. Just remember that when you want to process other data files they must be in the C:/Infotran folder or Infotran won't be able to find them.

·	 Step 6: Explanations for Infotran's "ITF.exe" file, as well as, the source file (comma-delimited race data file), the target file (target.txt), and the control file (alldata.brs).

Infotran is really pretty simple to use. Yes, it helps if you know how the program actually works and I will try to explain what I have learned, by usage, about it.

First of all, when you download Infotran, from Brisnet, there are several text files that you can open and read that will give you some history about how the program came to be. There is a file called "ITF.txt" or "ITF.rtf" that explains the workings of the program, explaining the control file, target file, source file etc.. Some have trouble getting much out of this file so I will try to help out with it.

There are 3 files that are required for "ITF.exe", the executable file for the program, to work. All 3 must be inside the C:/Infotran folder on your computer. When you double click "ITF.exe" a DOS window will appear. Click any key on your keyboard and you will start seeing prompts.

You will be asked for the name of your control file, the name of your source file, and the name of your target file. The following describes these 3 files:

The control file does just that, it controls which data is sent to the target file,and in what order, and allows you to put categories of data on separate lines or rows in the spreadsheet, like putting each past performance race on it's on row in Excel. The control file for "AllData PPs.xls" is named: "alldata.brs".

The source file is the comma-delimited racecard data file you want to work on. The Bris DRF single file format file would look something like: "Hou0118.drf", the MCP file would look the same except it would have ".mcp" instead of ".drf". You can also use TSN data files with their own file names.

The target file is simply a blank text file. You can use "Notepad", or most other text editors, to create it and just name it "target.txt". This is where the processed race data file resides before being opened by Excel.

The toughest part is the control file, but,it's not rocket science, by any means.

If you open "AllData.brs"(my control file for all 1435 data fields), in "Notepad", you will see all the fields in the raw data file and in what order each of the data pieces will appear in the target file.

The first thing you will see is this: */

Those symbols allow you to write comments, the program ignores any line that begins with */

The first data field is today's track name. That is the very first data field in the Bris or TSN single file format files. So, it is field #1. So the first data line is:

1,   B1   Track

the "1" is the field number, the "," tells the program that the field number has ended and that anything, on that line, after the "," should be ignored. So, The "B1" entry and the "Track" entry are simply my own notations. "B1" is the Excel cell location that will contain the track name (after selecting a race to handicap) because column A will be row numbers created by "ITF.exe". I put the cell number and the description of the data there for future reference, for using formulas in Excel. You can type anything after the "," that you want, it will be ignored by the program.


The next line has this: 2,  C1  Date  (this is today's race date)

The next line has this: -1,  D1 Blank cell

(A negative number, less than 100, will enter a blank field in the target file. So, cell "D1" in my spreadsheet will be a blank cell.)

Now scroll down until you find this:

-111,  This ends the (1st record or Excel row for this horse).

Any number less than -99 will cause all the previously listed fields to be sent to the target file, all on the same row.

So, the first row of the target file contains data pertaining to today's general race information.

Next you see the "Today's Horse/Jockey/Trainer/Owner Data" for this horse.

Next you see "Horse History Data" for this horse.

Next is "Current Horse Stats" for this horse.
 
Next is "Horse Workout Data" for this horse.

Next is "Horse Past Performance Data" for this horse.

In the past performances area you will notice that the first section is for "PP#1" or the horse's most recent race. At the end of that section you will see the "-111," which sends that most recent race data to the target file, on it's own row. Next is "PP#2", it is simply a copy of "PP#1" except for the field numbers, of course. The remaining 8 PPs are done the same way with the field numbers changing incrementally and each PP being put on its own row in Excel.

So, when this is all imported into Excel you will have your data organized into General race data, today's horse/jockey/trainer/owner data, current horse stats, workout data, and, finally, the horse's past performance data.



Now, we will talk about "ITF.exe", the executable file for Infotran that does all the work of converting the comma-delimited data file into a text file (target.txt), for importation into Excel.

Although, the following may look time consuming, it isn’t. After a few times through the process, it will become second nature for you and will only take 5 or 10 seconds to complete. 

Open the "C:/Infotran" folder and double-click "ITF.exe"



	Press the space bar (or any other key) on your keyboard to proceed from the 1st screen.

	Respond to the DOS prompts as follows:
		
		1. (control file?) Type: "alldata.brs" , press "Enter" on your keyboard.

		2. (source file?) Type the name of the Bris or TSN data file you want to process, (example: "crc0524.drf"), Press "Enter"

		3. (target file?): Type: "target.txt", Press  "Enter"

		4. (range or all of the records?): Type: "a" (which stands for "all"), Press  "Enter"

		5. (number each line?): Type: "y" (which stands for "yes"), Press  "Enter"

		6. (remove quotation marks?): Type: "n" (stands for "no"), Press  "Enter"

		7. (target file name already present-which option?): Type: "4" (file will process and "ITF.exe" window will disappear) 
			
			
		Done, close "C:/Infotran" folder.


	The data is now in your "target.txt" file in your "C:/Infotran" folder.

·	Step 7: Downloading "AllData PPs" and running it.

There are currently 5 downloadable versions of “AllData PPs” on the “AllData” page of my site.

Version 1, “alldata_pps.zip”, includes only the “Past Performances” view, resembling the Daily Racing Form layout.

Version 2, “alldata_pps_1.2.zip”, added the “Sartin” type velocities view to the spreadsheet.

Version 3, “alldata_pps_1.3.zip”, added the auto-paceline selection method to the spreadsheet.

Version 4, “alldata_pps_2.0.zip”, added the “Summary Past Performances” view to the spreadsheet (Summary Past Performances).

Version 5, “alldata_pps_2.1.zip, added the “Summary Pace Ratings” view to the spreadsheet (Summary Pace Ratings (Sartin figures).


The particular version you choose to download is up to you.

So, pick a version and click it. Once you get the .zip file on your computer, open it and move the “AllData PPs.xls” file out of the zipped folder to your desktop of wherever you prefer.

Now, click the “AllData PPs.xls” file, Excel will open. You may get a message saying that the spreadsheet contains macros and asks if you want to enable them. Yes, enable the macros!

Version 1 opens at the “Current Race Card” area of the spreadsheet.

In this area are several buttons (macro buttons). These macros perform various tasks for you.

The “Load New Race Card” button goes to your “C:/Infotran” folder and grabs the “target.txt” target file and loads it into Excel. If you have not run “ITF.exe” yet this file will be empty, so, before you click this button run the “ITF.exe” program first, in order to put a race card data file into “target.txt”.

When you click the “Load New Race Card” button, whatever racecard you have loaded into “target.txt” will be loaded into “AllData PPs.xls”. The racecard data starts in cell “EA1”.

Now that the racecard is loaded you will need to choose a race to look at, so, in the “Race Selection” box, click one of the “Race_” buttons. That particular race button will separate that race from the racecard and paste it in the race data area (starts in cell “A1”). The button also takes you to the “Past Performances” view, where the Daily Racing Form style PPs are displayed. Once there, you will see another macro button, to the left of “Past Performances”, named “New Race”. Click it and you are returned to the “Current Race Card” area, where you can select another race to view or load a new racecard.

That’s it for Version 1.

Version 2 works exactly like Version 1 except once you get to the “Past Performances” area you will find another macro button, to the right of the “New Race” button, named: “Pace Ratings”. Click this button and you are taken to the “Pace Ratings” view, where you will see “Sartin” type velocities displayed.

Below the “Pace Ratings” title there are 2 boxes highlighted in bright yellow. This is where you can change the variant range (default value range is 16 – 19) meaning a track variant from 16 through 19 is normal, 15 would be 1 variant point fast, 20 would be 1 point slow, etc. You can change the variant range by typing new values in the 2 bright yellow boxes to the right of the 1st red lettered section.

The default beaten lengths multiplier is .2 second per length (or 1/5 second). To change this multiplier just type your preference in the bright yellow box to the right of the 2nd red lettered section.

AllData PPs will use the values in these 2 sections to adjust the leader’s and winner’s times for each horse’s pacelines.

To the far right of the data is a section shaded in blue. This is a Quirin early speed number summary area, showing the number of horses having each of the running styles and Quirin early speed number totals for each running style.

Click “Past performances” to get back to that area where you can click “New Race” to get back to the “Current Race Card” and “Race Selection” area.

That’s Version 2.

Version 3 works just like Version 2 except, when you get to the “Past Performances” area you will notice a new macro button named: “Paceline Settings”. Click this button and you will be taken to the “Defaults for Automated Paceline Selection Criteria” and “Defaults for Criteria Category Ranking” areas. This is where you tell the spreadsheet the criteria you want to use in selecting a paceline as well as which criteria categories (criteria groupings) are more important and less important to you.

Do not leave any of these criteria boxes empty. If you don’t want the method to consider some of the criteria, then type a “0” (zero) in those boxes.

In the category boxes, do not leave them empty, there must be a number, from 1 to 6 in each of the 6 category boxes. Do not enter the same number in more than one box.

In the headings for both areas you will see some cells that have small red triangles in the upper right corner of the cell. These denote comments have been inserted there. Just hover your mouse over each of these cells and the comment will appear, telling you options for each and some instructions.

Once you have changed the default values in these 2 areas, you should “Save” the workbook to preserve the new defaults. Failing to save the workbook before closing it will cause the settings to revert back to the original default settings.

Click “Past Performances” or “Race Ratings” to go to either of those views. Once you get back to either of those 2 views, look to the right of the data area and you will notice 5 new columns and a new macro button. These columns are labeled: “Qualified Pacelines”, “Automatic Selected Paceline #”, Manual Override”, “Final Paceline#”, and “Scratch Horse”.

“Qualified Pacelines” has a comment that you can read by hovering over the cell with the red triangle. Likewise for the other 4 column labels, just hover your mouse over the cells with the red triangles and read the comments.

Nothing is required in 3 of the columns. The other 2, “Manual Override” and “Scratch Horse”, can be interacted with by typing any character in those columns. If you disagree with the auto-selected paceline then you can override that paceline by typing any character into that column , on the same row as the paceline you want to use. The “Scratch Horse” column does just that, it scratches that horse’s selected paceline data from the “Summary” view (which was not created until version 2.0).

The “Clear Manual Overrides” button does just that, it clears any manual selections you have made in the “Manual Override” column.

You can see and perform all the above from either the “Past Performances”view, or the “Race Ratings” view. The columns and “Clear Manual Overrides” button are identical in both views.

That’s it for Version 3.

In Version 4, “alldata_pps_2.0.zip”, everything works the same as Version 3 except for the addition of the “Summary PPs” view.

Once you get to the “Past Performances” view, you will notice a new macro button named: “Summary PPs”. Click it and you will be taken to that view. The Summary PPs view shows the auto-paceline in action. The final selected paceline, for each horse (after manual overrides and scratches) is shown for each horse in the race. If a horse was scratched, only the horse’s name and number will appear here, no paceline data.

This view allows you to better compare each horse to each other and helps you to see the “big picture” of the race itself, how it should set up, who is at an advantage and who’s not, etc.

You'll notice some green highlighting in some of the columns. This was done through "conditional formatting" and highlights the top 3 numbers in each affected column.

Notice, to the right of the paceline data, there are 2 other sets of data. I added these in order to show how you can go about creating new ways of looking at raw data from the pacelines. Just click into the cells and look at the formulas, in the formula bar, to see what's going on. If you don't want to see these 2 sets of data just highlight all the data there and right click and select "Clear Contents". Then remove the formatting via the formatting toolbar above the spreadsheet.

Click the “Past Performances” button to return to that view.

That’s it for Version 4.

In Version 5,”alldata_pps_2.1.zip”, everything works the same as Version 4 except for the addition of the “Summary RRs” view.

The “Summary PRs” (Summary Pace Ratings), were accomplished exactly like the “Summary PPs” except that I referenced the “Race Ratings” pacelines instead of the “Past Performances” pacelines.

I put the “Summary PRs” just below the “Summary PPs” so that those of you who want to see both can see them in the same view (you may have to scroll down a bit to see the “PRs”.

Again, I have used some “conditional formatting” to highlight the top 3 values in each of the affected columns.

For those of you not familiar with “Sartin” type figures, FR1, FR2, FR3, EP, SP,and AP, etc., are all expressed in “feet per second”(except %E which is a percentage), these are “velocity figures” showing the average speed (distance run, in feet, divided by time run, in seconds (feet per second)) that the horse ran during FR1 (1st fraction), FR2 (2nd fraction), and FR3 (3rd fraction). EP is the horse’s average speed from the start to the 2nd call (pace call), SP is the average of EP+ FR3, AP, for sprint races, is the average of FR1+FR2+FR3, for routes it is the average of EP+SP . FX is for sprint races, only, and is the average of FR1+FR3. %E (% Early, what percentage of the horse’s energy was expended early in the race) is EP/(EP+FR3). EP+SP is self explanatory (putting a little more weight on the speed to the pace call). TE (Total Energy) is EP+FR3 (reducing the weight, slightly, for FR1 ).

Click the “Past Performances” button or the “Race Ratings” button to return to that particular view.



If you have trouble with any portion of the Help file, let me know in the blog.




 




